Claypole History Notes - 01
Claypole as a village has been here for over a thousand years. It was recorded when the
Domesday Book was completed in 1086. Its history is probably typical of many villages in this
part of the country, but with its own unique elements reflecting our local circumstances, people
and events. This series of notes is an attempt to provide an introduction to areas of the village
and some historical context that hopefully will be of interest.
Les Wetherill lived in Seaton Cottages, Main Street with his
wife Dorothy and their three children. Started by his grandad
Walter, and run for many years by Les, the garage, next to
his house, repaired cars and sold petrol. Dorothy often
helped with serving petrol and checking tyre pressures. Les
and Dorothy moved to Navenby in 2000. Dorothy sadly
passed away this year.
This photograph shows the garage on Main Street. Wetherill
Close is named after them and is on the site previously
occupied by the garage. Notice the petrol pumps and the
barn at the back of Seaton Cottages. The car belonged to
Des Holmes.

Les’s parents and
grandparents owned a
shop and bakery, opposite
the current village store,
and the photograph of 1911
shows the frontage and the
cart used for delivering
groceries to surrounding
villages. The shop had
eleven employees, so was a
substantial employer and
enterprise.
Villagers making their own
pork pies and Christmas
cakes were able to take
them to the bakery to cook
them using the remaining
heat from the ovens.
The store was sold to Mr Flemming. His daughter Sue was active in Claypole Young Farmers and
later emigrated to Canada. Three years later her parents joined her there and the shop was sold to
Mr Austen Evans in 1961. The ovens were taken out and it became a supermarket until 1980. It
has now been converted into private homes and the land at the rear of the store has become
Evan’s Close.
Thank you to Les Wetherill, Steven Evans, Daphne Streets and Janet Carnell for the photographs
and providing information.
Next edition:
Teddy Tinsley and the earliest record of a Headmaster in Claypole in 1604.
Robert Prabucki

